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workers, in order to relieve them of pres-
sure by the rack-renting, landlords, wil
receive the support of every member. I
hare much pleasure in moving-

2hat the Bill be now read a second
lime.

Oil mnotion by Mr. Prank Wilson de-
bate adlourned.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED, FROM
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

1, Criminal Code Amendment (without
amendment).

2. Dw'ellingnp State Hotel (without
am iendment).

House adjourned at 8.84 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRiSSENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: By-laws of
the Marble Bar and Brookton roads
boards.

QUESTION-RE VENUE FROM COM-
MON WEALTH.

Hon. V. HA-MERSLEY asked the
Colonial Secretary: In view of the dis-
crepancy in the population between the

Commonwealth and State figures as dis-
closed by the recent Commonwealth
census, and the consequent loss of rev-
enue to this State onl the per capita basis,
what action do the Government p~ropose
to take?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re.-
lplied: Until the final figures in connection
with the recent Commonwealth census
were received by the Government from the
Commonwealth aathorities, it was impos-
sible to ascertain the actual effect upon
the finances of the State, The matter,
however, has not escaped attention, and a
reference to the subject will in all proba-
bility be made when the Budget is being
delivered,

BILL-POLICE BENEFIT FUND.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary

and read a first time.

MOTION-ROADS BOARD TAXPAY-
ERS, TO RELIEVE.

Ron. C. A. PIlSSE (South-East)
moved-

That in the opinion of this H~ouse it
is desirable in order to give relief to
taxpayers rated under the Roads Board
Act, 1911, that the Government should
amend the Carts and Carriage Licenses
Act, 1676, so as to provide a free wheel
for every 7s. 6d. of roads board taxes
paid

He said: In moving the motion I am seek-
ing to meet a want that has been very
often expressed by the various r7oads;
boards of making it optional to a certain
extent as to whether they shall enforce
the Cart and Carriage Licenses Acet or
not. If I could carry out ray own wishes
I would move that the Cart and 'Carriage
Licenses Act be not enforced, but it is
necessary in the interests of various
boards in the State that this tax should
he collected froml the ordinary carriers.
I see only one way nut of the difficulty in
amending the Aecin the form my muotion
seeks to do. To-day the farmer is fairly
heavily taxed, it is uinfair that he should
ha~ve to pay for every vehicle that lie
uses. The money paid for cart and car-
riage licenses goes for the upkeep of the
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roads and the settler has already paid
for the upkeep of the roads through the
roads board taxes. In New Zealand there
is no wheel tax unless it has been im-
posed during the last two or three years;
but when I was in New Zealand people
expressed surprise that we had to pay a
Wheel tax in Western Australia. I -tm
also informed that there is no such tax
in Victoria, and I believe in the other
States this tax is not enforced, although
I am not able to give correct information
on that point. This tax is hard on the
settler, the larger his property the larger
his road taxes are, and the more vehicles
hie requires, therefore in the end his taxes
Are really doubled. fle does not use the
roads as much as the ordinary carrier
does, and the carrier, perhaps, does rnt
pay any tax at all, but only has to pay
5s. per wheel for his cart. The carrier is
constantly on the roads, which are kept
in order by the taxpayer, who happens,
to be the land'holder. The country settler
is already heavily taxed and leniency
should be shown to him in this respect.
This motion will niot relieve the land
holder altogether, be will still pay 0
per cent, more than the carriers would
pay, but he should not he taxed twice. In
many roads hoard districts the roads
boards do not wish to enforce this tax,
and they only enforce it because the Gov-
erment call on them to do so. It is the
wish of most district boards that this tax
should not be enforced, especially as the
settlers, are already paying a fair share
Inwairds thie upkeep of the roads. It Is,
hardly fair to construct roads at the ex-
pense of the bona fie settler and let
others go free. The farmers use the roads
very seldom, they may rise the roads for
their drays once a month, or even less,
and the farmer bas to earry the burden
of the whole of the construction, while the
carter who is cutting up the road gets olf
with a Os. tax for each, wheel. This prin-
ciple will apply with equal force in muni-
cipalities. There is no reason-why the man
in the city who is already paying a tax
for his property should niot be relieved
in the samte way ais I suggest that the
settler in the country could be relieve.
I do not k-now that I need labour the ques-

tion. 'The Lax is an objectionable one,
aind I knjow it is the desire of people in
the country that it should be removed as
far as I suggest and without liberating
tire ordinary carrier who should not be
allowed to escape. The proposition means
that in the event of mnY motion beig
carried,. every mran who pays is. 6d. in
taxes will be relieved of the tax on one
wheel, If. a man is paying 15s. in taxes
then his iwo-w heeled vehicle will be free.
TIhe taxpayer would produce his tax re-
ceipt to the person issuing the unit licensos
and if he has more vehicles than the tax
covers he will pay the ordnary 5s. as.
well.

Ron. V. flamersicy: Do you mean to
apply to the two-wheeled or the four-
wheeled vehicle?

Hon. 0. A. PIES SE: A man would be.
allowed a free wheel for every 7s. 6d. he
pays in taxes. As I have said, this tax
is nor in force in New Zealand and I
understand it is not in force in Victoria
and it should not be in force here, especi-
ally to those who have to pay for the
upkeep of the roads. I commend the
motion to the Hounse.

Hon. E. MeIARTY (South-West):
support the motion. I know from exlperi-
ence how the roads board taxes are press-
ing- on tlie country settlers in my district,
and I think it is the same in mxost of the
other districts, if not in all. The valnia-
tioiis have g-one up in many instances out
of all proportion to tie values of the pro)-
perties, and thie rates have also increased.
I now pay the respectable sum of £70 a
year in roads bovad taxes, and I have lab-
ourers w.ho pay 2,5s. for their vehicles and
a rate of is. Gd.. but use the roads a good
deal more titan I do. I think the matter
wants somne readjustment. As Mr. Piesse
has stated, it is not the people who have
the largest farms who use the roads most..
I use the public. roads very little and I
think it hard, after paying the roads
board tax,' that every vehicle. I have on
the place should be taxed as well. It is
out of ail Proportion. On all hands, we
see the desire of a good many roads board,
and also the Government, that people can-
not be rated high enough. We are saddled
with no less titan three taxes on our land,
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and I am saLtisfied the people are begin-
nung to find it quite unbearable. Recently
the valuations have been increased and
are such that it is very difficult indeed to
1p"y the rates. I realise that in many
cases, if the owners wished to sell or lease,
they wotild realise not 50 per cent. of the
valuations placed on their properties. I
have heel) a member of the roads hoard
in my district for many years and I. do
not complain about the rates-they are
reasonable enough-but the valuations axe
excessive; and all over the State people
arc- bitterly complaining. There is no
end of appeals during the present year.
A great mnany people have protested
against their rates and are looking for
some relief. Mr. Piesse's suggestion is a
reasonable one, that if a man is paying
high rate be should be exempted from
the wheel tax. I think a man who is pay-
iiig rates sufficient. to exempt him from
the tax on five or six vehicles, four and
two wheeled, is doing his duty to his dis-
trict and paying quite as much as hie can
he expected to pay.

I-on. V. HAMERSLEY (East) : In
supporting the motion I would like to
hear from the Colonial Secretary before
the debate closes what attitude has been
adopted by the various roads board con-
ferences in regard to this question. I feel
sure it is a matter they must have dealt
,with from time to time, and that there
inust be some recommendation in the
hands of the Government in respect to it.
It is essentially one that should comie for-
'ward for discussion on a general discus-
sion of the Road Bill, whicb we were under
the impression would be discussed this
session. Of course there are very strong
arguments -on both sides. At the same
time I support the motion, because I re-
alise that in may instances the roads
hoard rates are very high, and it seems
like adding the lost straw to the burden
one has to carry when there are aplica-
lions from the roads boards to pay these
amnounts on various vehicles. If the m&,-
tion were only to remove its from one
form of taxation I should support it, be-
cause, as remarked by Mr. McLarty, we
have already so many different forms of
land taxation, and as the land is very

little use to us without vehicles, it is only
adding one wnore tax 3n the land by tax-
ing the vehicles tint are necessary for the
utilisalion of the land we own, I know
many of the new settlers are already feel-
ing the pinch of the roads board taxes,
whichi reach them in the very outskirts of
civilisation, though, so far as benefits from
the expenditure of the boards arc con-
cerned, they are practically out of their
reach, as most of the money is spent
nearer the centres of civilisation; so that
a lot of these poor fellows find they
have their taxes to pay, and they
find they have a further tax on the
vehicles they own. It would be
better almost if they hod only one
form of tax to pay, and we eonld even
let it be higher to cover any loss the
boards may make from losing the wheel
tax. It is not always the amount of the
tax that counts, it is the irritation. of so
many forms of taxation which go to swell
the long list of troubles that the settlers
have to carry at present. A lot of the
taxation that is put on to them comes to
them in different forms and it makes their
lives rather a misery to them. I have
much pleasuire ia supporting the motion.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary,
debate adjourned,

BILL- VE TERINARY.
Reportb after recommittal, adopted.

BILLrLOCAL COIJRTS ACT
AMENDMEIFNT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BIILrDVORCE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. F. DAVIS (Metropolit an-Sub-

urban) : During the debate on this Bill
previous speakers have on several occa-
sions stated that the Bill is a very im-
portant one. Scarcely anyone would
take exception to that statement, because
all Bills that come before the House are
important, only perhaps some are maore
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SO. I was particularly interested last
evening in listening to a remark made by
one speaker that the Labour party, or,
as the speaker termed it, the socialistic
political party, were endeavouring to
weaken the marriage tie. Suich is not
the case. It is impossible f or the hon.
member, or anybody else, to find in the
platform of the party with which I am

<~associated, or in any minute of any con-
gress held, any reference to marriage or
any matter having application to divorce
in any shape or form. Therefore, I claim
the remark is utterly unjustifiable, and
incorrect, and has nothing whatever to
support it. It would be just as reason-
able to say that, because some member
of another party, say the Liberal party,
believed in the multiple standard of
values, the Liberal party were com-
mitted to paper currency or some
other such theory. It certainly can-
not be said that because one member
of a party speaks on a certain subject,
the whole of the party are committed to
that theory as a party. So I take it the
statement made that the Labour party
were endeavouring to weaken the mar-
riage tie is altogether incorrect end un-
justifiable. Tt appears to me we are
quite justified in dealing with this ques-
tion of divorce. It reminds mre that so-me
1S months ego, when Mr. Gawler and I
were canldidates for the Metropblitsn-
Suburban Province representation, a
leading article appeared in the daily
Press stating that Mr. Glawler was going
outside his jurisdiction in dealing with
divorce at all, because it was purely a
Federal matter. Yet the very fact of
the Bill being before the House now
shows that statement made in the daily
Press was not correct. We have the
power as a State, end to my mind we are
wisely using that power, to deal with this
particular subject. One thing that ap-
peals to me is that it is only right and
fair that beliefs should not supersede
reason and common sense in dealing with
a question of this kind. Every man is
entitled to have his own particular faith
or belief, but that certainly does not jus-
tify iis, when dealing with the affairs of
the whole State, in allowing that par-

ticuier belief or faith to dominate all our
actions Or considerations. To my mind
this question should be approached alto-
get-her apart from belief or faith, and
dealt with purely on lines of common
sense and having regard to what is in
the interests of the State, deciding the
best method to adopt in dealing with this
particular subject. There aie few, I
venture to say, who would dispute the
fact that marriage is essentially a legal
czontract. The religious ceremonial asso-
ciated with it is purely outside it and in
addition to it. The real essence of thle
marriage contract is that it is a legal
contract binding on both parties; and,
is in other forms of civil contract when
the contract is broken the law gives re-
dress, I fail to see why, in this particular
instance, there should not be also redress
when the particular contract is broken
by one or both parties to it. It is the
greater reason to my mind why there
should be some facilities given for di-
vorce. It is contended by some that be-
cause an ill-assorted couple have been
married that whatever the after effects
of that marriage may he, whatever kind
of life they may live together, whether
happy or unhappy, they should continue
to> live in that condition to the end of
their lives. I think it will appeal to
most men who give it careful considera-
tion that to ask a man or woman who
from being affectionate have come to be
hostile to continually live in that state
with each other is to ask them to live in
a state of mnental torture which no one
but themselves can folly understand and
appreciate. We contend that some of
the Eastern nations are cruel in the form
of torture they devise for various pur-
poses, hut to my -mind no more exquisite
form of torture could be conceived than
to compel a man and woman hostile to
each other to live together in that state
as long as life lasts. To my mind it is
opposed to common sense and reason.
Every man and every institution have a
right to the expression of their opinions.
We have on the Table a petition contain-
ing, 3.600 odd signatuires. To my mind
that does not represent the -will of the
people in this regard. It is less than a.
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42nd part of the total number of those
eligible to vote at an Assembly election,
and I fail to see how the House can
give undue preference to a section wvhich
is less than a 42nd part of the power
that could voice an opinion on this ques-
tion. We ought to have means by which
we could ascertain quickly the will of the
people on any point which has not been
dealt with by any speaker at the recent
general election.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: Was it men-
tioned at all?

Hon. F. DAViS: I do not think so.
Ii is onc of those questions which were
allowed to remain untouched. How is it
Jpossible for us, then, to say that any sec-
tion of the community, or the community
as a whole, desire any particular phase
of it to be cardied into law; that could
only be ascertained by a referendum of
the people, and it serves to show the ne-
cessity for bringing that engine into use.
It is not my intention to speak at any
length on the point, because I hold that
it is just as reprehensible to waste words
as it is to waste anything else, but it
appears to me that there are two oppos-
ing parties, each of whom is just as eon-
scientious as the other. The Church
considers divorce in any shape or form
to be an evil. There are large numbers
who go to church who hold that it is not
an evil, hut rather an advantage; but the
number of people who are not church-
goers far outnumber those who do go to
church, and it is safe to say that the
bulk of those who do not go would be in
favour of some amendment of the Act in
the direction of making it possible for
those who unfortunately cannot live
amicably together to separate and per-
haps live better lives apart. For that
reason we should choose the lesser of two
evils. The Church contends that divorce
is an evil; others far outnumbering
the Church think that it is not an evil.
It appears to me to be my clear duty to
give support to the Bill, while if any
amendments of a reasonable character
are moved in Committee I shal support
them also. It has been claimed by some
that the effects of divorce in A~merica

oght to deter this Slate from giving any

facility in the direction directed. That,
perhaps, would be a valid argument if
the House, or any member of the House,
proposed to place the law here on all-
fours, with that obtaining in America.
Such, however, is not the ease. No mem-
ber of the House wishes to liberalise the
law to anything like the extent which it
has reached in America. Until such at-
tempt is made the contention that Am- C)
crica is a shocking example cannot be ac-
cepted as a reasonable objection. I hold
that the Bill is reasonable, and in the in-
terests of the general community, and
therefore I shall support it.

H-on. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan)
When the second reading was introduced
I had the honour of presenting a peti-
tion, on behalf of the Protestant Church,
opposing the Bill. This petition was
signed by some 3,500 persons, and I was
informed that had more time been given
for its preparation the petition would
have been signed by an even greater
number. I an only too pleased at any
time to present a petition on so import-
ant a subject, but I would like to point
ont that the mere presentation of a peti-
tion does not bind me to support it. I
am thoroughly in accord with the Bill,
and it will have my hearty support. I
'consider the Bill is the most important
measure brought down to the House for
many years. I can appreciate the great
resp~onsibility imposed on as here, and I
am glad the Bill is not being forced in
any way, that the fullest discussion is
being allowed. I hope the measure will
.go into Committee, and that the various
amendments proposed will then be care-
fully considered. In speaking last night
at great length Mr. Connolly showed us
what was happening in the United States.
But I do not think that his comparisons
were Justified, because in the United
States the causes of divorce are so trivial.

Hon. J. DI. Connolly: in some of the
States in America the laws are stricter
than they are here.

Hon. C. SOMMEBS: The hion. mem-
ber wvas sneakincx of certain States of
America where the causes of divorce ,re
trivial. I hope we will never have a Bill
embodying such trivial causes as obtain
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there. If we dto, the same disastrous
results may be looked for here. IMr.
Connolly referred to the small number of
divorces in Canada as compared with the
United States ; but that was not a fair
comparison either, because in Canada
the majority of the people belong to a
church which does not recognise divorce.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That is not so.
That applies only to the province of
Quebec.

I-on. C. SOMMNIERS: There arc no
civil miariages in Canada; all are re-
li-iouIs marriages there.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Only in
Quebec.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: I am only men-
tioning these things to show that the
comparison was not altogether fair.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: in South Caro-
lina the law is the same as the Canadian
law.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: Take the lawv as
we, know it in the Eastern States. I re-
member very well when the Shiels' Act
was brought in, in about 1890. Discus-
sion was provoked by the introduction of
the Bill, and, outside the Church, no pro-
minent public man, so far as I can re-
member, opposed the Bill ; and i. vent.tre
to say that, outside the churches, there
is not a prominent man in the Eastern
States now who does not approve of the
existing divorce laws in New Zealand, Vic-
toria and Newv South Wales. Then again,
when the Divorce Bill was before the
New South Wales Parliament, if memory
serves me aright, prominent judges there
were all in favour of the Hill. which is
the law as it stands to-day. So practi-
cally the only opposition conies from the
churches themselves. I believe this is a
matter which should be taken tip by t he
Federal Parliament, but as that Legisla-
lature has been in existence for 10 or 11
years and made no move in this C'reetion
I think it is time something was done by
the State Legislature, and in my op:nion
the introducer of the Bill ought io be
thanked for what he hats done. I have
here an extract from the Law Times of
August 13th, 1910, which I may lie per-
mitted to read, as follows :

Mr. J. Arthur Barrntt, London, con-

venor of the committee on divorce jur-
isdiction,' read the report of the com-
mittee upon the replies to ten questions
furnished by distinguished jurists of
the following countries :Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, Egypt, England,
France, Germany, Holland, Hungary,
New Zealand, Norway. Poland, and the
United States of America. The com-
mittee 's questions were prepared with
the object of directing attention to the
diverse causes of divorce and separa-
tion, and the methods and rules gov-
erning courts in the exercise of divorce
jurisdiction in the chief countries of
the civilised world. IUfortunately, it
did not seem practicable, the committee
thou~ght, for several of the great
nations to become signatories to the
Hague Convention, which dealt with
conflicts of the laws of divorce and
separation. This was due, of cours(,,
to the fact that they had evolved, after-
many years, a system under which jur-
isdiction for divorce must he founded
upon domicil end not upon uationnlit 'i
Until, therefore, the nations could all
agree on some common ground it was
of the utmost importance to collect in
a permanent form authorative state-
ments of the existing law in the chief
centres of the world, and especially
those of England, the United States
and Continental Europe. By this
means at least many' pitfalls could be
avoided by those who, either volun-
tarily or involuntarily, were to be
affected by the judg-ments of foreign
courts on this difficult and important
subject. There were several marked
characteristics of similarity in the
various judicial systcens. In most of
the c ountries from which replies had
been received there was no distinction
between the husband and wife as to
the grounds for divorce ; the law of
England, Belgium, and the Mfohamne-
dan law of. Egypt being conspicuous
exceptions to this rule. Agaia, in
most cases the decree entered was the
final judgment, not a decree nisi,
though time was allowed for appeal.
In France the husband might remar-ry
immediately after the entry of the
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judgment, but the wife might not re-
mnarry until after the expiration of
300 days after the complete separa-
tion from her husband.

Further on the report reads-
In most Continental countries mutual

consent is a cause for divorce under
certain restrictions. The following also
are causes: Habitual d-runkenness or
being an habitual criminal in Norway;
condemnation to penal servitude in
Prance, Belgium. Norway, Hungary, and
Denmark; desertion in Denmark, Hol-
land, and Germany; insanity in Ger-
many and Norway; grievous injuries
or serious violation of mnatrimonial duty
in Belgium, Germany, and Norway.

I swe that the amendments proposed do
not go as far as all these, but they in-
corporate some of the main principles. I
think it is the duty of the Federal authori-
ties to deal with this matter, but until they
do we will be doing right in bringing this
measure of reform to the divorce laws of
the State. I am advised that in England
at the present time a controversy is going
on in the newspapers. People there are
clamouring for a reform of the divorce
laws. It shows that, even there public
opinion is awakening to the necessity for
reform in this respect. It is a very im-
portant question, this one of divorce, and I
am glad that this House ait any rate is
not in any way forcing the question. All
I can say ini conclusion is that I hope t he
time will come when a universal material
lawt will regulate all the legal relations
of the wedded state, and the family will
be a unit of humanity grounded every-
where on the same legal right.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE (South-E ast) : 1
take it that it is not the duty of all' in-
hers5 to speak on this Bill because there is
no doubt that mlany make up their minds
to vote in accordance wvith the views riven
by other speakers which they think most
favourable. The debate has been a very-
interesting one indeed and fully in-
structive, and our thanks are due
to those speakers who have given
their best aind deepest thought to
the preparation of speeches so that
their views on this important ques-
tion might he clearly placed before meme-

hers. The best intelligence of every mem-
ber has to be brougllt to bear on this
matter, even if it is only disclosed by his
action in voting-. This question of adul-
tery is not altogether confined to the Chris-
tian religion. I had the pleasure of see-
ing on a visit to Randy something of the
view he!d in regard to this question by the
great Buddhist religion as expressed by
the ten commandments given to these peo-
pIe 400 years before the birth of Christ.
There I saw one espeeially dealing with
adultery, a huge stone comandnicnt on
which was hewn a tree illustrating, I sup-
pose, the tree of life. Every leaf of the
tree was a dagger, and underneath was
the iuscriptiou "Thou shalt not commit
adultery." The punishment shown for
those who did commit this offence was
that they had nio chance of reaching the
top of this tree. Bodies were shown im -
paled on the branches bat not one had
reached the top. That commandment goes
to show that even in that religion they are
anxious that their people should live moral
lives and that the great sin of adultery
should not be committed. Turning now
to the divine instruction received f rom our
Saviour, I have always looked upon the
comandment as one applying especiall1y
to the indirdual who contemplates the
wrecking of homne life and, as was pointed
out by other speakers, the divorce law
only comes in after the offence of adnltery
has been committed. The penalties are his
or hoers as the case may be. but the warn-
ing is theirs. This action of putting apart
man and wife is an individual action and
has to be comimitted by some manl or
womnan indifferent to the responsibility of
his or her married life; and tlie fact of the
trouble not arising until a third party has
been responsible makes mie look on the law
as one meant to nlply to the individual
pure and simple. It cannot to mny mind,
be meant to prevent a respotisible body of
men such as this Chamber framing laws

.to provide relief for tlie innocent and
distressed party. I cannot bring myself to
believe, particularly when one remembers
the nuicerous acts of forgiveness by our
Savionr on earth, that he ever intended
when lie issued that instruction that the
innoc'ent party should be compelled to
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undergo a p~unishment for the rest of his
or her- life, that is nothing short of a
daily crucifixion of all wvorldly hopes and
aims. 1I e Lave thle instance in the Bible
of where the Saviour forgave even the
wvoman who had committed this crime, or
next door to it, and told her to "go and
sin no more." I cannot believe for one
moment that it was intended to punishi
the innocent in the manner in which the
Chur-ch of To-day seeks to do. Therefoie,
it is our dutty to see tha~t legislation is
brought into force to give these sufferers
some relief, On the grounds of relief to
the innocent and a possible return to the
happier pathis of life I intend to vote for
the Biji, and I hope that in Committee the
time for desertion will be extended to
seven years and at any rate not less than
five years. If this is done we will be
meeting the wishes of all reasonable men
and women. I believe we could go a step
further and make the act of adultery Cri-
minal. I do not see whly a man or woman
should be allowed to break up the mar-
riage life of two persons and then have to
face only the consequences of a civil court.
These people should not be allowed to
escape through the civil court, and I be-
lieve that if they were made amenable to
the criminal law these offences would be
less frequent. As has been said by other
members there is nothing strikes more
deeply into home life and through that
into the life of the nation than acts of
adultery. ' am not going to labour the
question, for 1. am not a good speaker but
I do want to express my opinions on this
matter. Let ate say before concluding that
I would prefer that the Federal Govern-
ment should take up this matter and have
a uniform law for all the States. I thank
hon. memnbers who have spoken; both for
and against, for the assistance given by
their remarks, and I have pleasure in
supporting the second reading.

Hon. 11. LAURIE (West) :There
has been so much said iii favour
of this measure and so v-ely little
against it that little is left to be
said by the late speakers who are
in favour of the Bill. Personally I In-
tend to vote for the measure. I think it
is fair, as pointed out by other members,

that the position of the sexes should be
equalised in the matter of adultery, and
also, I think, in the matter of desertion;
in fact, I will go the length of saying
that I will support some of the amend-
ments Mr. Jenkins has tabled. I particu-
larly refer to habitual drunkenness; how-
ever, I am not going to touch on that to-
night, because there will be an opportu-
nit y of dealing with those details in Com-
mittee, but I will give him my support in
that amendment at ally rate. The only
strong opposition to the measure so far
has come from -Mr. Connolly, who in
pursuance of that opposition, has simply
quoted what has been done in America.
In quoting from America he absolutely
gave away his own case. We have here
before us a measure which proposes four
different causes of divorce, and Mr
Connolly told us that he was alarmed that
we should propose to follow in the line.;
of America; but in almost the same breal
he told uts that thiere were twenty-two
different causes for which divorce could
be obtained in America.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: I said in sonme
of the States.

lIon. R. LAURIE: I admit that the
hoinourable member said that, and I think
he particularly referred to the State of
South Carolina, but if members will turn
up the population statistics for South
Carolina they will find that the black and
white populations are as seven or eight
to one; and they will find also that in the
southern Slates that church feeling which
has been so freely spoken of predominates
there to a large extent to-day. We all
know what class of men went to America
in the early days.

Hon. J. .D. Connolly: What about
daryland and] Massachusetts?

Hon. R. LAURIE: I will give the boa.
mnember in Maryland if he likes.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Well, what about
Maryland?

Hon. R. LAURIE: Yes, as Mr. Kings-
mill says, what about 'Maryland?9 But I
say, notwithstanding Maryland, the in-
stances which the lion. member quoted to
us were all the alarming eases in America.
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Hon. J. D. Con nolly: No, a general
statement; I excluded -Maryland andi
Massachusetts.

Hon. R. LAURIE: Well I give the hon.
member all that in, too, but I want to
point out that no attempt has been made
by that gentleman to rebut the statement
that in Scotland a law similar to what is
proposed here to-day has been in practise
for 400 years; and will he tell us that the
marriage tie is looked upon more lightly
in Scotland than in Western Australia?

Hoil. A. G. Jenkins: Massachusetts is
well up in the averages of America.

Hon. R. LAURIE: We will drop
Massachusetts for the time being. My
point is that nothing has been said in re-
buttal of the statement made by Mr. Moss
whoa he introduced the measure. It has
been said that this is a matter which might
have been left to the Comm onwealth, but
the cry for this reform comes from this
State. Mr, Connolly was for many years
Colonial Secretary, and lie knows that the
Commonwealth has failed in many re-
spects in its duties to the States. The
Constitution gives the Commonwealth the
right to take over navigation and the
management of lighthouses, but these have
never been taken over, ad uip to the time
of his leaving office he was building light-
houses all over the States and fulfilling
the obligations cast on the Commonwealth
by the Constitution.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Do you object io
that?7

Hon. R. LAURIE: No, I do not objert
to that.

Hon. J. DI. Con nolly:- Well, that is a
ridiculous argument.

I-on. R. LAURIE: It would be ridicu-
lous to show my hon. friend lip; but my
argument is that the Commonwealth not
having carried out its obligations, my
friend the late Colonial Secretary stepped
in and carried them out in behalf of the
State.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: T carried them out
so that we would be certain of the light-
houses and we wvere not certain that they
would be built after the Commonwealth
took the matter over.

Honi. R. LAURIE: Quite so. And in
regard to this Bill, an ban, member id

another place has seen fit to step in where
the Commwonwealth has not done so. And
why has the Commonwvealth not stepped
in? We have had ini the Federal Parlia-
ment, Government after Government held
in office by parties, and to bring in a
measure such as this would probably en-
tail some political trouble; consequently,
the matter has been dodged and it has
been found necessary for a private mem-
ber of the State Parliament to bring in
this measure, aod I say that every credit
is due to him for having the courage of
his convictions. Mr. Moss has been ti'y-
lug for years to amend the divorce laws,
because he finds it necessary to give re-
lief to some people in the State. It has
been said by one hon. gentleman that
marriage sho~uld be for a higher purpos~e
thani for merely satisfying the passions.
I can only say that if it is found that any
marriag-e has been entered upon only for
the satisfying of the passions of either
party, the sooner suchi a tie is dissolved
the better. If by their action men show
that they are treating their wives in the
moanner that some men do, and that the
woman has suffered in consequence, then
the sooner that tie is broken the better,
I have very little further to say except
flint I intend to support the second read-
ing of the Bill, and I am satisfied that the
Chamber in debating the measure in the
manner it has done,' has only done its
dutty. As MLr. Sommiers has said, it has
been treated in a deliberative manner by
a deliberative Assemnbly. There are 110
parties here, and so far as I1 am concerned
the measure will have my support, and I
trust it will have the support of all mem-
hers.

Hen. E. MW. CLARKE (South-West):-
I quite realise that this is a very vexed
question which has been dealt with in the
old country over and over again from
various standpoints, and there are very'%
f ew, if any,' solutions of the difficulty
which present themselves in such cases. It
is true that this is a very small Bill, but
it is an important Bill, important, I say,
in the eyes of a considerable section of
the community. There is, however,' this
feature about the Bill that it is compre-
hensive, as it is far-reaching, and there
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is also this about it, that no one need take
advantage of it unless they desire to do
so. I regret very much that Clause 2
has not been divided. There are twb
principles involved there; that is appar-
ant to anyone. I Would give the same
power to a womtan that .1 would to a man,
and 1 would go still further, I would give
her greater power for the simple reason
that when we come to analyse things, we
find that the wife is more often sinned
againist than is the man. That is to say,
it is genlerally tile women who are the
sufferers. The 'voinan is placed in an
unenviable position, and before she call
get tiny relief, even after seven years, she
has to put the law in force, and everyone
knows this is an expensive procedure. In
the ileditime it is quite possible for the
man, who has deserted the woman, to
have, so to speak, another object in view,
that is to sity, a nothter person with whom,
perhalis. lie h as been a bit intimate, and
directly the wife has p)rocured the divorce
from imi hie takes advantage of it and
quietly marries that other woman. That
being so, I say that the woman should
have a greater advantage, if possible, than
the man. That portion of the Bill then
will get my undivided support. I think
it is a splendid thing. When we come
to deal with these cases T say emphatically
we must, for the moment, dlivest them of
all sentiment. I look upon marriage tn
the light of a civil contract. Two parties,
we will say. go to a church and they
are married, and they make most solemn
vows. How often, however, are those
vows strictly kept! There would be noth-
ing of this sort if those vows were kept;
therefore. T say, we have to faice the ques-
tion that these vows are not kept and that
desertion takes place by' the unfaithful
conduct of one or the other. The result
is that one must suiffer. That being so we
want to know what relief can be given.
I say with all respect to the churches,
that there has not been one single snggzes-
lion of remedy made by them whereby a
person, the wife we will say. who has
suffered, can get redress except by a sep-
aration. which might be to the advantage
of the man, and which mkhbt be the thing
which he has been waitinai and looking
for. Agrain. a woman marries some loose

sort of a fellow who can just manage
to keep himself, and who, after a little
time, leaves his wife. Then she may find
that she is getting along better than she
did with him, and as soon as; the mn dis-
covers that his wife has made an aceumnu-
lation of some little thing he returns to the
home and takes absolute possession of
what his wife has.

Hion. Sir J. IV H-ackett: You have a
bad opinion of men.

Hon. E. M. ULARtKE: I have in my
mind some cases, and I am (quite sure if
the lion, gentleman, when speaking last
night had spoken of what he knew to be
facts I should not have had to express
such sentiments. I do not mind interjec-
tions like this, but 1 always claim that I
like to deal with things from a practical
standpoint, and I feel perfectly sure that
I am not drawing an imaginary picture
when I draw the character of these men.
We are not talking of the good and faith-
ful men, we are talking of the wvasters,
and there is that distinction to be made.
It does not follow that all men are alike,
but I am dealing with the man who takes
advantage of the woman whenever oppor-
tunity is given him, the man who will re-
turn to his borne and help himself to that
which his wife has. These cases are known
to the ministers of the various denomin-
ations; they are known in our police
courts; they are known to the legal fra-
ternity, and to the police magistrates, and
it wvants very few words'to prove what
I say. We want, as I have said, to look
at this thing from a practical standpoint,
and I repeat it is a civil contract. We
have to ask ourselves the question, why
we do not wish to offer facilities for div-
orce? There is no penalty for a divorce;
there is only the disgrace, if disgrace there
is. and we want to find out if there is
an 'ything that can be done. I feel sure
that uip to the present time there has not
been one suzzestion in the shape of a
remedy. We want to deal with those
eases that ap-pear before the police manis-
tinites. and we want to relieve either the
man or the woman, as has been remarked
over andi over ngain. simnly because either
one or the other is tied to an unworthy
person. It has been argned that if there
were no chances of getting7 a divorce pee-
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pie would consider before they married,
and that there would he no hasty mar-
riages. I say emphatically that I do not
agree with that, because wvhat do we ilid
in real praciice-? We find that when somec
young lady gets enamoured of a person,
to the person of her choice, he may be the
most worthless creature in the world, and
the more you abuse him the more she will
stick to him. Will you tell me that it is
possible for two lovers, once in a hundred
times, to look into the thing properly and
ask themselves what will their married
life be in the future?9 They never ak
themselves that question; they look upon
each other as angels. I want to be seri-
ouis. I do not want anyone to consider
that I am dealing with it in a frivolous
manner. You have only to say to a girl
that the man is no good and she will have
him if it is possible. It is almost im-
possible to make people honest by Act
of Parliament. and it is equally impossible
to make some people moral by Act of
Parliament, and the question that I
submit to myself is. this: Is it not better
to allow divorce to take place, say, in
three or four years' time and wipe away
everything than to crate a tendency to a
life of immorality. I have came to the
conclusion that it is better in eases like
that to do violence to the feelings of some
members of the community rather than to
do anything which would injure the com-
munity in any way. I have made myself
quite clear on this point. It is better to
allow separation than to allow people to
go on living in an immoral state. That
being so I have made up my mind that
I shall vote for this Bill. The first part
of it I fully endorse, and the other part
I shall support if the period can he ex-
teuded. It will have my headty support.
and I sincerely hope that it will be
amended and passed into law this scs;si-'.

Hion. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East).: I do not want to give a silent
vote on this matter, therefore I rise to
support the Bill, and also the amendments
which have been proposed by Mr. Jenkins.
The timne has come when a measure --f
this kind is very necessary. One has only
to read the papers. daily to see how much
is suffered by many people through bping

tied together by a marriage which is un-
pleasant to both. I am niot quite in
accord with the ideas of Mr. Connolly
when he stated that we should he guided
by the statistics of the United States. I
do not think we should be guided by those
statistics, and I feel sure those at the
head of the various churches can look
after their parishioners in such a manner
as to show them howv to live without the
necessity of having to seek recourse to
divorce. If we went into the figuires of
the population of Western Australia, we
would find that a great many people do
not helieve in churches at all, and unless
marriage is a compact for the irreligious
as well as the religious ones, it is the duty
of the State to provide some means where-
by these people can get a divorce. Mly
idea of the measure is that it will make the
nation more moral than formerly. As has
been said, the present laws are so difficult
that people cannot get separation and
they cannot get divorce, and, Mr. Clarke
has touched one of the crucial points for
making the country more moral by p ass-
ing the Bill when he states that after
parties separated from one another, some-
times by consent, they frequently lived
with other persons, and it is a well known
fact that children have been the result of
their living together. It is our duty to
try and protect the would-he illegitimate
children. It is our duty, if we can, to
make divorce easy so that two people cn
get divorced and they can marry and have
leg-itimate children. It has been suggested
by Mr. Connolly that the Bill should go
to a select committee. I scarcely see the
necessity for that. This has been a mat-
ter which has been discussed on and off
in the newspapers and by the public for
a considerable time, and the country has
quite made uip its mind that a change in
the divorce laws of the State is necessar y.
If it comes to a vote I certainly shall vote-
against the Bill going to a select com-
mittee.

The PRESIDENT: The question is the
second reading of the Bill.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: It was
suggested in a second reading speech that
the Bill should go to a select comamittee,
and I was hinting in may remarks that if
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the motion is put inl that way I shall vote
against it. I notice in Clause 5 of the3
Bill provision is made for a judge, in the
case of frivolous desertion or if lie can
detect untruthful statements by the par-
ties, to disallow the divorce. With a pro-
vision such as that the Bill is quite safe
in the hands of a judge of the Supreme
Court ; therefore, I intend to support thie
second reading. I think also that three
years is cquite long enough, as stated in
thle Act, tor deser~ion. As mentioned by
Sir Edward Wittenoom, when thle gOld-
fields irsti lroke out( in this country num-
hers of rcmi deserted their wives in thie
other States and ran over to Western
Australia. and it is a fitting punishment
for those mien for tile women to divorce
them. If t hey divorced themn and in this
way got rid of wasters who would desert
them, then they have d]one the right thing.

1-ton. j. i1 DODD) (Honorary Min-
ister) : I desire to say very little indeed
onl this Bill. I simply rose to indicate
in which way I was voting, and also to
repudiate the remark made by an hon.
member that in the -party which I with
others represent we are seeking to weaken
the marriage tie. I regret that any mem-
ber of this Chamber should make a re-
mnark like that. It has been made times
out of number; and there is no justifica-
tion for such a remark. It has already
been pointed out by Mr. Davis that no-
where in any official records of the party
can such a statement be borne Out, and
I aim sorry any member in this Chamber
should make such a statement. I want
to say this: that as far as placing the
-sexes on an equality is concerned, I think
we are amply justified in passing the Bill.
It seems to me this is one of those
measures upon which it is wvise to go
slowly, and thle three years' desertion
clause, to my mind, is altogether too
limited. I would prefer to see it made
five years. There is just one point that
,several members mentioned; that is, there
are other parties concerned in connection
'with divorce besides the manl and the
wife; there are the children. We have
to consider,. for it is an awful state oif
affairs, that in the future we muay see quite
*a large number of children who have their

fathers living with other women who are
not their mothers, and vice versa. I think
xve are getting a little bit too far onl the
sentimental side as far as the woman-s
concerned. As to the speech of Mr,
Clarke, it seems to me he tries to throw
the blame, as it were, on the man alone.
I have known cases, and many eases;
where just as muceh hardship has beenf
plac-ed on the manl hy the desertion of the
woman as by the mail deserting the
woman. I desire to indicate whlich way I
intend to vote. f, shall vote for the Bill,
reserving to myself the righlt to amend,
perhaps, certain clauses in Committee,
and also try to do something in reference
to 31r. Jenk-ins's proposed amendments.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew): Mr. 'Dodd stated that he
did not intend to say much ;I intend to
say less. I desire to state that I do not
a~gree 'with the BiU in toto, in fact -with a
large portion of it I strongly disapprove
-I amin speaking in my private eapac-
kty-and further it seems to me that this
Bill has not received proper considera-
tion. It has never been before the
country and another place is fresh from
a general election, and the queCstion Of'
divorce, or the amending of our divorce
laws was never submitted to the electors
at that general election, or at any pre-
vious election, to my knowledge ; yet
this Bill comes forward and is treated as
an urgent matter. Further time should
be given for the consideration of the
Bill, especially in viewv of the protest
from the particular religious bodies in
the state.

Honl. R. D. M,.cKENZIE (North-East)
I have listened with a great deal of in-
terest indeed as the debate has proceeded
on this mleasure, and f do not intend to
take up the time of the House to any
extent, but I think it is only right that
each and every member in the Chamber
should give some indication of the way
hie intends to vote on thle second reading
of the measure and to indicate the par-
ticular views hen holds on this important
question. [ intend to support the second
reading, and I may say at the outset I
have fairly stron~r views in connection
with the matter of divorce. I had the
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good fortune to be brought up by Scotch
pa rents, "lie were strict Presbyterians.
and who lived a great number of 'years
of their lives iii Scotland, and who
wvere imbued wi4th the laws of their
native land, and it has been astonish-
ing to me that during the course
of this debate the divorce laws as they
are in Scotland at the present time have
not been used more in argument in
favour of the present amending Bill. It
has been said this afternoon that for
400 years in Scotland there has been
equality of the sexes onl the question of
divorce, the woman there has equal rights
with the man, not only for the crime or
offence of adultery, but also equal rights
with the man in connection with deser-
tion. I do not know when this Bill gets
into Committee, if it does do so, whether
I shall be able to support the amend-
ments mentioned that will be brought
forward by another hon. member, but I
think they should receive every consid-
oration when the measure is in Com-
mnittee. There is one thing I should like
to say something about, that is the man-
ner in which this measure has been in-
troduced into the State Legislature. In
the first place it was brought in by a pri-
'-ate member in another House, and one
might almost say bludgeoned through that
Chamber, for there was little discussion
on it, and surely this is a question, of all
other questions, that should receive the
fullest consideration before we amend the
law. I think with other members of this
Chamber, that this question is essentially
one for the Federal Legislature. It is
surely desirable that we should have uni-
form laws in the Commonwealth of Ails-
tralia on this very important question.
There is no doubt that marriage is the
foundation of our social system, there-
fore it is very important indeed, before
we amend the lawvs in connection witi
marriage and divorce, that there should
be thle fullest opportunity for all sections
of the community to express their
opinion, and that can only be done by
giving the matter the utmost publicity.
in the Press and in public. Failing the
Federal Ministry bringing in a measure
for the wvhole~ of Australia, I should like

to have seen thle measure brought in by
thle State Parliament. not by a private
member, although certainly the Hill has
received the suppJort of the Slate Govern-
ment to the extent that they rnshed it,
through another Chamber, and left it to
this Chamber to see that the matter was
properly debated and discussed. 1 have
said that I did not intend to speak at any
length onl the matter. I have risen to
say that I intend to support the second
reading of the Bill. I look on it as one
of the most important measures that has.
come before the Chamber while I have
been connected with it, and for that
reason alone I think it should receive
every consideration. I give my support
to the second reading.

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY (East) : I
rise. not to detain thle House at any
length, but to intimate thle direction in
which my vote will go in the event of the
second reading going to a division. I
have listened to the debate, and I have
heard nothing, I think, which is likely to
alter the opinion I have held for a long
time, that we would be moving on the
right lines to act in the direction which
the Bill provides. I feel sincerely that
there are many cases in which it wvould
have been wi se had divorce been obtain-
able under easier conditions than we hlave
had for mmmvY generations. I think it has
been mentioned also that we are bringing-
the law, by thie alterations proposed by
the Bill, more into line with the law which
has been in vogue in Scotland for years.
I understand that marriage is also easier
in that eoumitrv. I do not know that thne
world has suffered anything- by that. I
daresay 'we call pet very wise counsel from
Scotland. We know a' all times that
Seotchnmen have been good settlers in any
part of the world to which they have gone,and it is very' probable their marriage laws
have had a great dleal to do with that. ff
we can follow on their lines cud he as
successfu Ii£ feel we shall be on pretty
good lines indeed. I certainly agree with
the relief the fir-st Portion of the measure'
gives , putting both parties on an equal
footing in regard to adultery. As for de-
sertion, I feel with a good many honl. mem-
bers that the time should be extended a
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little. I would prefer to see the time ex-
tended to five years. As has been re-
marked by several hon. memubers, we c2er-
tainly have to give consideration to others
than the immediate parties to the marriage
contract. The feelings of the family have
to be considered. In their tender years
the children may not feel the results
of somne hasty decision of their parents,
but in iatter years as the children grow
older it might act as a deterrent to the
parents when they consider the effect of
their actions on their children, it might de-
ter them from a hasty decision for an
eternatl separation. I certainly realise that
there are many hard eases indeed where
men have perhaps injudiciously taken
upon themselves this marriage contract
and have within two or three years left
the State and left perhaps a wife and chil-
dren without any means of support. It is
a disgraceful state of affairs, as Mr.
Clarke has said, that in instances we know
of these women have been able to rear
their children and build uip successful
businessess only to find the men returning
and simply helping themselves to all the
hard-earned savings of the women. I
think the Bill will certainly give relief
in a fair number of instances of that
nature. I shall not detain the House any
further. I shall support the measure.

Hion. T. H. WILUENOG (East) : This
is the must, important measure that has
been before the Chamber for some time
past. I had hoped when the Bill was In-
troduced there would have been some pro-
ision in it to try to prevent, instead of

encouraging, adultery. Although I am
quite in favouir of the clause putting
womecn and men on the samne level as re-
gards divorce for adultery, I still think
something should be done to try to pire-
vent adultery. Nothing in the Bill will do
that. I look at it in this light that we
have lairs to Iny to prevent crimes of
different kinds, and there is no greater
crime than this. If one went info a man's
stable and took his horse he' would be
arrested and punished, but this Bill giies
the opportunity to a man to go into a
homne, wean a wife away from her hus-
hand, bring dishonour to the homne and,
after doing- that, go away and repeat it.

I think this deserves punishment; and,
before the Bill is completed, I would like
to see a clause in it whereby the man
should he punished; and the term should
be not less than three years for the man
and one year for the womlan. PerhapslMr
Gawler will move in this direction; if he
does not I shall. As for the three years
desertion clause. I do not think it is suffi-
ciently long. I sin opposed to the Bill
as it stands and shall vote against it should
there be any division on the second read-
ing, and I hope that Mr. Connolly will
insist on the Bill going to a select commit-
tee so that we can give the people of the
State a renter opportunity of voicing an
opinion on it. I know that in my pro-
vince a great many people are opposed to
it ns it stands now, so I shall vale against
the second reading with the hope of see-
ing- a better measure brought before the
Chamber.

Hon. 0. -M3cKENZIE (South-East):. I
have listend with a good deal of interest
to the speeches made by the Various mem-
bers of the House, and I think we can
safely say the matter hais been well and
freely ventilated and approachied from all
sides. I have come to [lie conclusion that
it is my duty to sulpport the second read-
ing. I agree that man and wife should
have equal advantages one with the other.
Marriage is a contract they both sign, and
I consider that one side has as much right
as the other to apply for a divorce. With
other hon. members I would like 'to see
the time for desertiou extended. It seems
to inc the period of three years is very
short. It may appear long enough to
those deserted; but at the same time one
never knows what may happen in thie.
time; a mail may be away and unable to
get back from some cause or another, and
when hie gets back hie may find his wife
mnarried. I see no reaison why the Bill
shouild niot come before the House. I
have heard. some say that it is a matter
for the Federal Parliament, but we have
the Bill here and I think it should not be
hung lip. It has been freely ventilated
from every quarter and it is a very im-
portant measure, and I intend to support
the second reading, though in Committee
there are several matters I should like to
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have a little to say on. I certainly think
the matter is 0118 on which we should be
-very cautions.

Hion. %V. MARWICIK (East) : I am
not going to take up much time ini discuss-
ing t his important measure. I have listened
with g-reat interest to the able speeches

deiee y lion). mnemlbers bothaais
ii ud in favour of thle Bill, And I want to
indicate (lhe attitude I intend to take uip.
I look at it from this standpoint-I have
not heard Any demand made by thle people
of the State upon legislators to have a
Bill of this description brought before
Parliamenit, and I think we ought to he
very careful how we deal withi such bnn im-
])nrl ant question. If Mr. Coniiolly i-
tends to move ini thle direction that it
should go to a select committee, I intend to
give him my support, I think the Bill has
been too hastily introduced and passed
through another ilace; and I must say
that, taking the speeches delivered -for and
ag~ainst it in thlis Chamber. I still think
it needs further consideration. I just
desire to impress onl hon. members with
these few remarks the direction in which
I intend to vote.

Ron. E. 31elARITI (South-West)}: I
shall support the second reading of the
Bill reserving the right. to vote as I think
fit when it goes to Committee. I am alto-
gether in favour of the principle in the
first part of the Bill, but am certainly not
in accord with the clause that allows three
years Tlesertion to be sufficient cause for
divorce. That is all I desire to say.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. RINGSIVIILL (Metropoli-
tan) : By various speakers, during what
I think everybody will allow has been an
extremely interesting debate which has
taken place on this proposed amendment
of the laws governing marriage and dI-
vorce, the remark has been made that
the subject we are dealing with is one
of the most important whichl has beenl
before the Chamber for a considerable
time. With that opinion I agree. it
often happens that important subjects
are those which demand definite, clear-
cut decisions, which Are capable of defii-
nite, clear-cut decisions. It is unufortun-

ate that thle present problem we are deal-
ing- with is welligh as complex, as it is
important. it is complex because we
are engaged in framing a law which
deals with a subject that hut very few
Of ou1T laws do deal with. Mlost of our
laws are connected with what might be
termed (lhe business operations of mali-
kind. Into the law wye are now framin2.
arid into the law regarding marriage
there comes an elemuent which renders
the dealing with the subject extremely
difficult; or shall I say two elements,
the element first of senimnent, whichr is
always averse to the recognition of law,
and the element of relig-ious sentiment
which actuates mnen, and has throughout
thle ages actiuated men to the disregard
of law oii numerous occasions. And it
would not be so complicated if this latter
element, the element of religious senti-
merit,- were definitely crystallised into
one shape; but in this connection we
find that the various creeds which hold
different religious opinions, hold almost
as many opinions on this snhject As they
do on the other subjects of which their
religion forms the basis. Now I think,
and I say it in all reverence, that all re-
ligion, or the greater part of the Christ-
ian religion at all events, is foyunded on
idealism. Religions precepts are very
often indeed counsels of perfection. We
have to admit that the best of humanity
falls very far short of leading the re-
ligions li fe as it is sought to be led, as
the religious precepts lay it down. It is
not to be wondered at, therefore , that
ecclesiastical law is somewhat too in-
clined to take these ideals as the point at
which it should aima, that the ecclesiasti-
cal law is somewhat too apt to neglect
what every Legislature has to deal wvith,
and that is human nature. As I re-
marked before, I say this in all rever-
ence, And with a keen recognition of the
fact that idealism should be the main-
spring of Aill relig-ion. When religion
sets as its ideal an attainable obleet, then
relig-inn will be -unable to lift human na-
tuire ond of itself as it at times undoubt-
edlyv does. I am unable to accept the
definition of marriage which has been
laid dlownv by two or three speakers as
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being purely a legal contract. I am
unable to accept that, and the bulk of
humanity, if they think as most of us
bold they ought to think about this im-
portant subject, would also be unable to
accept that definition. There is a great
deal more as the basis of marriage than
a mere civil contract. There -will always
be that sentiment which ennobles mar-
riage, which renders it difficult for us to
deal with the laws regulating marriage,
but still renders that marriage far be-
yond a mere legal agreement between two
parties. Now, so far as I am concerned,
that is the aspect of the case from an
ecclesqiastical point of view. It may be
briefly summed uip in the words that if
marriages were ideal-and they are
treatedi as ideal by ecclesiastical law-if
marriages were ideal (here would be no
reason for wishing for or obtaining di-
vorce. On the other hand. we have those
whbo say that mar-riage is a legal con-
tract, a civil contract between two parties
and nothing more. I think that that is
apt to lead us to some very ueculiar con-
clusions indeed. As I look at this sub-
jet, ire have to make a choice, g-ood for
the community whose laws we arc called
upon to frame, choosing betwecen the high
standard set by the idealism of ecclesi-
astical law, and what I can only class as
the low standard which we set ourselves
when we look at marriage as a civil con-
tract and nothing -more. I do not think
it is necessary for me to say anything
more in regard to the ecclesiastical side
of the question. That which practically
ignores either the necessity or the possi-
bility of divorce has been fairly well laid
down by various speakers through the
debate, but I would say that already
depths have been pointed out to us in
literature, depths which, I think, we
would do -well to take every opportunity
of avoiding, In this connection let me say
that I was very pleased indeed to hear th e
remarks that have fallen from various
gentlemen who, in this Chamber, repre-
sent the party which is known as the
Labour party. The little extracts which
I propose to read to the House are from
writings by a party that, I understand,
is not known in Australia, but is known

in England and on the Continent as thle
Socialistic party. In this connection,
perhaps, it would be well if some friend
were to warn die gentleman who at pre-
sent holds in his hands thle political des-
tinies of Western Australia against be-
ing over-eager to a~ply the term "social-
istic" to the party over which he is at
present thle supreme head. Speaking in
a p)ublic place no later than yesterday
the Premier is reported as having said
that the party to which he belonged
would probably yet be known as the
socialistic party in Western Australia.
Let us hope that if this party does be-
come a socialistic party it will only he in
name, and that they will not hold as
ideals the ideals of those gentlemen
front whose Works I propose to road one
or two extracts dealing with the prob-
lemns of to-day, and written by a certain
Andrew Carnegie. "Andrew Carnegie"
is a name well known throughout the
civilised world, the name of a gentleman
who, although I do not know that he has
ever been described as such, might well
be described as a sort of plutocratic
democrat. Be that as it way, Andrew
Carnegie's opinions affect only in a small
degree what I have to say. It is only be-
cause he has prepared a little anthology
of socialistic opinions 6n this subject of
marriage, and, I suppose, divorce, that I
em quoting what I find is worth while.
In no instance do I quote Andrew Car-
negie's opinions, but only extracts which
I find ready to my hand in one of the
very interesting articles on family rela-
tions which hon. members will find in
this book?. which, 1 am glad to say, has a
place on the shelves of our library up-
stairs. First let me give you the opinion
of two of the foremost leaders of Eng-
lish socialism, namely Belford lBax and
R. Queleb, concerning mnarriage. These
gentlemen, writing in collaboration,
say-

The existing mon ogamic relation is
simply the outcome of the institution of
private or individual property....
When private property ceases to be the
fulcrum around which the relation be-
tween the sexes turn, any attempt at
coercion, moral or material. . . . must
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necessar~y become repugnant to the
moral sense of the community.

This extract may he found in a book en-
titled T he New Catechism of Socialisma.
Hepwortli Dixon, who has devoted special
study to tile actual working of cominun-
ist ic societies, observes that-

The faict remained, and in time it be-
4ane known.- Iliat Fourier's system
could not be reconciled any more than
Owen's systemn could be reconciled,
with the partition of mankind into
those special groups called families,
in which p~eople live together a life de-
vised by nature, under the close relation
of husband and wife, of parent and
child.

This is from a book known as Spititual
Wives. hepworth Dixon again writes-

The very first conception of a social-
istic State is such a relation of the sexes
as shall prevent men and women falling
into selfish family groups. Family life
is eternally at war with social life.
When you have a private household you
must have personal property to feed
it; hence a community of goods-the
first idea of a social State-has been
found in every case to imply a commun-
ity of children and to promote a com-
munity of wvivts. That you cannot
have socialism without introducing com-
munism is the teaching of a experience,
whether the trials have been made on
a large scale or on a small scale, in the
old w orld or in the new.

The late Mr. William Morris, in company
with Belford Bax, has written in denun-
ciation of the present "sham" morality,
the aim of which is "the perpetuation of
individual property in wealth, in work-
man, in wife, in child." Later the same
authors tell us that-

On the advent of social economic free-
dom that property in children would
case to exist. Thbus a new develop-
ment of the family would take place
on the basis, not of a predetermined
lifelong business aTrngement to he
formally and nominally held to, irres-
piective of circuimstances, hut on mutual
inclination And affection, an association
terminable at the will of either party.

.There woluld ho no vestige of

reprobation weighing on the dissolutdon
of one tie and the forming of another,
Honi. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):

Do you Accuse 'Morris of having stated
that?

Hou. W. LUNG SIrIL: It is quoted
as beingr from his !ocialini: its qroierk
and outcomet. I have not verified it, mid
if the lhon. Hr, Dodd will verifyv or con-
tradiet it I will be glad to hear his de-
fence of 'Mr. William 'Morris. I have not
read very muchl of that gentleman's works
hut from what I have seen of other writ-
ings, of his, I do not think that there is
anything wildly improbable in stating that
he has written what has been attributed-to
him by Mr. Andrew Carnegie. This pub-
lication continues-

Mrs. Snowden, in her recently-published
hook, The WTIomen Socialist, informs
her readers: "Free as the wind, the
socialist wife will be bound only by her
naitural love for husband and children";
and that divorce "will be made more
easy of acconiplishnient. . , . . It is
mor-e than probable that the ordinary
church marriage service will be abolish-
ed. But it ought to he abolished....
Under Socialism the marriage service
will probably be a simple declaration
on the part of the contracting parties
before the civil representatives of the
State." To much the same effect writes
Professor Karl Pearson :-"Such then
seems to tue the Socialistic solution of
the sex problem ; complete freedom in
the sex-relationship left to the judg-
ment and taste of an economically equal.
physically trained, and intellectually de-
vel oped race of men and women. Stata
interference, if necessary, in the mat-
ter of ch ild-bea ring, in order to pre-
serve intersexiial indlependence on thic'
one hand, and the limit of efficient
poplulation on the otheir." "The So-
ciailistic movement with its new mor-
ality and the movement for sex
equality.'' writes- Professor Pear-son
in AIL earlier passnwe, ''mus;t surely
and rapidly undermine our current
marriagze customs and miarriage law."
3h~r. MT A. 'Hyadman predicts under So-
cialism. ''the complete change in all
family relations whlich muist isue in a
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widely extended Communism." MN.
Jules Guesde, one of the leaders of In-
teruational Socialism, writes, ''The
family' was useful and indispensable in
the past, but is now only an odious
form of property. It must be either
transformed or abolished.'' William
Mor-is and Mr. Helfort Bax inform
uts that under Socialism "'property in
children would cease to exist. Thus a
new development of the family would
take place."

N~ow, sir, I think it will be understood
that 1 am pleased and relieved to Jearn
that those gentlemen who represent the
dominant party in this Parliament have
disclaimed any connection with socialism
of that sort. It would he a frighItful
'thing for this country to look forward to,
if those, who have in their hands the
power for -good or ill to affect the future
of this State, were in any way to hold
opinions such as those I have read from
well-known socialistic authors. As I have
already stated, although the height aimed
at by the ecclesiastical law is practically
unattainable, still I think we should rather
strive to attain the unattainable than show
any signs of sinking towards the depths
such as are shown by the quotations I
have just read to this House. So far as I
am concerned, I take it that on no subjert
more than on this should this House take
up the attitude which its position enables.
aid even gives it a mandate to take up,
and that is the attitude of looking at this
matter from a more or less judicial point
-of view. It is for us this evening, in
weighing this measure, to act rather as
the judge than as the advocate, to remem-
ber that we are here not for the momeit
to indulge our personal predilections, but
to think what is good for that section of
the community which sent us here. We
all of us represent a small community 4,
society, small in numbers but embracing
within its numbers all the various shades
of thought and political opinion which
go to make uip the great bulk of the
community. That being so, I think it
remains for us to frame a measure on
this, one of the most important subjects
Ave can deal with, which shall be fair to
:all, and leave those people who have

decided views on this question, to so lay
those views before their friends and those
who depend on them for advice, that if
religious or sentimental scruples prevent
them from taking advantage of the Act
we shall frame, they shall not have any
hesitation in so doing. I remember a
good many years ago, when 1 was Colo-
nial Secretary, being waited upon by a
deputation from a certain religious corm-
munity in this State, who asked me io
prohibit practically any happenings what-
ever on the Sabbath day. They wanted
to stop the further continuance of several
things which I, at all events, considered
were fairly goad for the community. I
remember telling them, and I also remem-
ber that I incurred a good deal of odium
for so telling them, that the Government-
and the Government after all are an
executive committee of Parliament- were
there to make laws not for any section
of the community, but for the whole of ik.
and that i-f they did not believe in mem-
hers of their flock taking advantage of
the facilities given to the whole comm-
nity, it was for them to step in and so
advise their flock that they should not
take those advantages; that it was not
for the Government to prohibit every
section from taking those advantages, but
rather to give freedom without license to
all, and to allow those who had objections
to so advise their followvers that they
should not break through the canons which
they had laid down. Now, I wish to deal
as shortly as possible, with some of the
causes of divorce, and first of all, the
cause which is recognised by everybody
as being full and sufficient ground for the
termination of the marriage tie, the cause
of infidelity. It has been a matter of
wonderment to me t hat for so many year,
some 47 or 48 year's, the law has remained
practically unaltered in the State of
Western Australia, and that equality be-
tween the sexes in this matter has not
been earlier brought about. I think that
nobody who hab devoted any attention ho
the history of the marriage question, and
certainly nobody who listened to the very
able speech delivered by Mr. Moss when
introducing this measure, would be at a
loss to find adequate cause for it. That
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hon. gentleman in moving the second read-
ing of this Bill, told us how expensive,
cumbersome, and tedious a process divorce
was when the English divorce laws were
framed, bow it was a luxury and a privi-
lege that could be attained only by the
very wealthy; and it is, perhaps, not sur-
prising to find that the minds of those
who framed this lawv-men who had to
do to a great extent with the disposition
of property, either through other modes
of disposition or through inheritance-
did differentiate between the sexes in this
particular. Above all, a clean inheritance
was the thing they thoughit of, and that
was only to he obtained through the
mother. It is not surprising in those
circumstances that they did make the law
as it is, hut the wonder to me is that in
these latter days, when woman has come
into her oivn kingdom-and remember
what a very different position she occn-
pied when these laws were made--and in
these newer countries where property, and
more especially the inheritance of pro-
perty, does not occupy nearly as import-
nt a place in the legislative minds as it
did in the days I have alluded to, these
laws should not have been before dealt
with. Let; me say then that with the por-
tion of the Bill in which this matter is
dealt with I am entirely at one. With
regard to the matter of desertion, I am
inclined to agree with those who think
that the period of desertion set down in
the Bill. namelv, three years, is somewhat
too short. I should be inclined to accept,
if I were ini a position to do so in Com-
mittee, the extension of that three years
to five years, and in con nection with that:
in the petition which has been sent down,
and which, in spite of what the horn Mr.
Davis said, has been signed by a remark-
able nuimber of p~eople, considering the
time in which it "'as being prepared, that
is all that is asked for; that is the only
point which is raised. The petition
reads-

The Interdiocesan Council, represent-
ing the Anglican Dioceses of Western
Australia, hare heard with regret that
it is proposed in the Divorce Act
Amendment Bill to extend facilities for
divorce on the g-round of desertion for

a period of three years and upwards.
They regard the relaxation as opposed
to the best interests of the community,
and they earnestly and respectfully
pray that your honourable Houise will
refuse to grant any such facilities.

I will admit that the wording of the peti-
tion is somewhat ambiguous. Whether
they wish to exclude desertion as a,
ground for divorce altogether, in which
I cannot follow them, or whether they
object to the period of three years men-
tioned in the Bill, is a matter of question.
Hfowever, taking the latter view, 1 am in-
dined to go with them for a period oD
two years further than the Bill proposes
to take us. It has been said that there is
no need for this legislation. Well, now,
it is a very peculiar thing that there seems
to be a sort of predilection on the part
of public. opinion to listen to the cries of
those afar off, rather than to the cries of
those near at hand-the same sort of im-
pulse as makes uIS send missions to the
heathen in distant lands when amnong-st
the slums of our own. cities can he found
a very much better field for the exertions
of that charitable and religions effort
which is sometimes wasted on the alleged
heathens which these missionaries go to
refor'm. It so happened that while I was
thinking over this question of divorce
there was brought under my notice a cry
from England, and I must here apologise
to Sir Winthrop Hackett for transgress-
ing on the maxim he laid down, that there
'Was no need to trespass on the time of
the House with accounts of individual
suffering and martyr~domn. I transgress
for this reason, that the letter, which ap)-
pears in the most recent issue to hand Gf
the London Standard puts in a nutshell
the ease for suffering women, and puts
it very precisely and yet so eloquently
that I think it -well worth while that I
should read the letter to the H-ouse. It
is introduced by saying-"The following
communication is from a lady who wishes
to remain anonymous,' from reasons which
are apparent in her signature, 'A Separ-
ated Wf."She wvrites-

I am glad that the injustice of the
divorce laws is being taken up by' your
readers. As an Anti-Suffragist, I
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tfirmly believe they will he altered by
men as soon ais they realise what suffer-
ing they entail. I speak from bitter
experience. Circumstances obliged
me to obtain a separation from my hus-
'band, I am "neither maid, wife, nor
widow." I have proved that I can
rear exceptionally beautiful and

-clever children ; my maternal instincts
are so strong that the thought that I
can never again hold a baby of my
own in my arms is sometimes
almost more than I can bear. By
the foolish and wicked laws of
the land I am forbidden to bear and
rear good citizens for the State,
while the man to whom I ami hound,
tbeing- free from my moral codes, can
bring into the world as many children
as he likes, each branded with sin and
illegitimacy. Were the law different
he might marry a womani who could
keep his love, and his children might
have every chance. I might marry
again and be the mother of good citi-
,zens. At present nothing is possible but
sin and suffering, until one of us dies,
perhaps fifty years hence. God alone
knows how maiiy other Jives besides will
suffer. I do not complain of the law
as being unfair between man and
woman. We both suiffer-the man loses
his children-I have sole control of
them. Only one persoa scores, and
that is the other woman. She delib-
erately broke tip a happy home, and
ruined many lives, yet she goes unpun-
ished. It is an iniquitous state of
-affairs all round.

'That, I think, places before the House a
fairly eloquent reason for some exten-
sion, at all events, of the law of divorce.
As I bayve already said, if these laws are
placed on the statute-book in a fair and
,equitable manner, it is not compulsory
for persons who do not believe in thein
to take advantage of them ; bnt at all
events it gives to those lpersons who do
not feel themselves bound by eeclesiasti-
eel law-and I believe with previous
speakers it is a fact to be regretted that
a very large proportion indeed of the
population, not only of Western Austra-
lia, but of the Commonwealth, do not feel

themselves bound by ecclesiastical law-
it gives those persons seine way by which
a state of affairs which, however
unhappy the fulture state of divorced
persons may be, is undoubtedly worse for
them, and I think worse for the children,
than the life of a divorcee. I have very
much pleasure in snppertifig the second
reading of the Bill. It has been said
that it is a muatter more for the Federal
Legislature to deal with ; hut even if the
Federal Parliament takes it into its head
to deal with this subject next year. let it
not be said when the legislation is pro)-
posed that 'Western Australia is one of
the States whose legislation in this con-
nection is a byword and a reproach. I
have nothing more to say on the subject
except to ask hen, members -to exercise
what I have already alluded to as a pro-
per frame of mind in wvhich to approach
the subject, the frame of mind of judges
rather than of advocates. I beg to
support the second reading.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central) :I do
not wish to give a silent vote. As far as
I can dra-w fromn the opinions of the
speakers who hare p~receded me in this
very interesting drebate, a member who
may wish to remain silent may appear in
a false light to his constituents, and it is
far better to bumip up against them than
to sit silent. If I thoughit for a mtomient
that the passingp of this measure would
interfere with the sanctityv of the mar-
riage tie, or would tend towards wvhat Mr.
BRimage apeaored to approve of, making
divorce easy, I would Oppose the Bill with
all1 the strength I possibaly could; hut this
is not a revolutionary measure. The same
law is in existence and has been in exist-
ence foj- many years in at least two or
three of the Eastern States, and so far as
one can judge by the records there, there
is nothing to shiow that these laws have
acted detrimientally towards the morals of
the community. I do not believe that
mna rri age is only a legal contract. I be-
]iev-e that maniage is a sacrament, when it
is a real marr-iage; and I am inclined to
believe in what is laid down in the Canon
law, tlInt marrnages airc made in heaven,
when they are real nmarriages; but when
they are marriagres of convenience, when
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a man and a woman marry each other,
one for the sake of position and the other
for the sake of money, to my mind it is a
kind of prostitution, and not of marriage
at all. and I should say it was made in
the other place instead of in heaven. I have
read a good deal about the opinions of
socialists on [ile marriage laws, and some
of them go even further than the quota-
[ions read by Mr. Kingsmill, but there is
no danger whatever in a Bill such as this
of loosening the mariage tie; because I
think 'hisiory proves that marriage is
founded so deeply in human nalure that it
would be impossible to destroy it by any
laws we may pass. WeT know that in1 the
old time, even in pagan Rome when the
husband could divorce his wife by simply
ordering her out of the house, even then
for hundreds of years that power or
privilelge was not availed of by any mani
of importance in Rome. That was for
nearly .500 years. and it is well known that
one prominent senator, Lucius Autonius,
was expelled froma the Senate as the re-
suit of public opinion against his act in
divorcing his young wife. Indeed in all
countries, whether they are civilised, or
whether they -are what we call pagan, at
an'- rate where (here is pagan civilisation,
history shows there is some kind of inar-
riage, and public opinion always overlies
the laws of every country. Of course,
there are some people like the spiritual
wives refer-red to by lMr. Kingsmill. When
I was in the United States some 35 years
ago I lodged with a man who was a spiri-
tualist. He had a grown-up family, and
lie attended spiritual seances two or three
times a week, and ended by bolting with
a spiritual wife. The divorce laws are
certainly suitable for men of that type.
The position serns to mie to be perfectly
simiple, that if a man or woman deliber-
ately leaves wife or husband, it shows
there is no true marriage between them. I
simply rose to indicate the direction in
which; I shall vote, though, judging from
[lie unanimity of opinions expressed, the
chances are the Bill will be pafssed on the
voices. I shall certainly vote for the
second reading. although I may be in-
dlined to extend the time for desertion to
four or five years.

Question put, and a division taken with,
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .- 20
Noes . . -

Majority for . .. 16

Hon. T. P. 0, Srimsgs
Roo. E. M. Clarke
Hon. F. flavis
Hion. 3. E. Dodd
Hon. J. A. Domend
Hon. D . 0 . Qawler
Hon. Sir J.W. Hanckett
Hon. V. Hanieraley
l-ion. A. a. Jenkins
Hon. W. Kingsmill
Hon. J. W. Kirwan.

' Hon. C. McKenzie
Ron. R, D. McKenzie
Ron. M. L. Moss
lion. 1B. C. O'Brien
Hon. W- Patrick
Hon. C. A. Piesse
Hon. 0. Sominers
Hon. irE. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. J. F. Cullen

(TOWle).

NES.
Hon. 3. Di. Connolly I Hon. T. H1. Wilding
Hon. J. M. Drew j(Tefleon.
Hon. W. Marwick

Qnestioni thus lpassed.
Bill read a second time.

Hon. AL L. XOSS (West) moved-
"That the consideration of the Bill in

Commiftce be made an Order of the Day
for the 12th December."

Select Oommrittee.

Hon, J. P. CONNOLLY (North-East)
moved an amendment-

That the Bill be ref erred to a select
committee consisting of the Honour-
ables J. F. Gullen, J. E. Dodd, A. G.
Jenkins, H. L. Moss, Sir E. H. Wit-
tenoom., Sir J. W, Hackett, and the
mover, wi1th power to call for papers,
persons, and records, and to report ons
the 13th December."

True, the second i-ending of the Bill had
just been carried by an overwhelming ma-
jority, and there was no desire on his part
to comment on that fact, but he wished
to say that the Bill was introduceed and
passed on very short notice. The Bill was-
one that very few p)ersons in Western Aus-
trali a a few weeks ago ever expected would
be before the Legislative Council to-day.
That being' so, it was all the more neces-
sary that eveiy person should be given an
opportunity of expressing an opinion on
the -measure. It was usual to refer a Bil
when introduced for the first time, more.
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.pa1rticularly a Bill introduced by a private
-mcmber. to a select commiittee. The minds
of lion. members should be disabused of
-any impression they might have that this
actin was being takenwith a view ot
delaying thle passage of the Bill. He had
nominated certain lion. members.. and, as
mover, would go on the committee also, but
be was not even anxious to do that If the
personnel of the committee was not suit-
able, he was not wedded to it. It was easy
for a Bill of that description to go before
a select committee, and hie did not know
of any instance where such a request had
bean refused. Even the sponsor of the
Bill had expressed no objection to that
course being taken; there was no ncca,
therefore, to traverse tine ntunerous rea-
sons which had been given during the
second reading debate. It was to be hoped
that the good sense of the members of that,
which was a non-party Rouse, would be
in the direction of giving every oppor-
tunity to those outside to express their
opinions on it. This was not a question
which was mentioned at the recent gen-
eral elections, therefore lion, members did
not know whether their views coincided
with the views of the majority of the
people of Western Australia. Before a
select committee that opportunity would
be given, and in the ordinary wvay the re-
port would be presented to the House.

Hon. M. L. Moss : I cannot act upon
this committee.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Both MrT.
Moss and Sir Edward Wittenoom had
saeted that they would not be able to act
on the committee.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: I cannot act on
it either.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The corn-
nmittee need only consist of three members.
I will ask Mr. Wilding to go on it.

Ron. T. H. Wilding : I cannot act on
it either.

Hon. 5. D. CONNOLLY: I will add
Mr. R. D. McKenzie's name. The com-
mittee will then consist of the Hon. J. E.
Dodd, the Hon. R. P. McKenzie and the
maver.

Hon. B. C. O'B3RIEN (Central) : If
Mr. Connolly gave menmbers a reasonable
assurance that the Bill would be dealt

with within a week lie would feel dis-
posed to support its reference to a select
committee. There seemed to be a prervail-
ing opinion, if lie could anticipate the
feelings of lion, members, that the refer-
ence of the Bill to a select committee
would be the shelving of it until the uext
session. In the face of the most interest-
ing debate which had taken place, and in
the face of the strong majority which
voted for the second reading, it would not
be fair to shelve the Bill. If, however,
Mr. Connolly could give an assurance that
he could see his way to report within a
week he would support the proposal to
refer the Bill to a select committee.

Hon. 1-1. L. 'loss. It all depends on
the number of witnesses; called.

Hon. D. G. GZAWLER (Mletropolitan-
Suiburban) : The amendment to refer the
Bill to a select committee would not re-
ceive his support, because he felt what
had been suggested by Mir. O'Brien that
it was a polite way of shelving the Bill
altogether. He failed to see how finality
could possibly be reached within a week,
after the strong expression of opinion
reorded in favour'of the Bill from the
House. There had been plenty of time
for any opposition to come forward, but
thle only opposition which had been
shown had come from the churches. All
the correspondence in the Press had been
in favour of the Bill, and surely if the
Bill was going to create the agitation
which Mr. Connolly had suggested, there
would have been indignation meetings
and other expressions of public opinion
against the Bill long before the present
time. He -might also ask -where the evi-
dence the committee proposed to take
would come from. It seemed to him that
any evidence in connection with the Bill
could only come from the religious
bodies concerned, all of whom had al-
ready expressed their opinions. Mr.
Connally had said that the Bill had never
been before the electors, but he would
like to mention the fact that when he
stood for his Province same 18 months
ago, when Mr. Davis opposed him, he
advocated this very nieaspre, or at any
rate the extension of facilities ini conne-
tion with divorce, and he had the good
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fortune to he returned. If his expres-
sion of opinion at that time had been at
variance with the views of his constitu-
ents, hie would not at the present time be
a member of! the Legislative Council.
PersonaLly he felt that to refer the Bill
to a select committee would kill it, and
after the strong expression of opinion
in favour of it by the House that course
would he a calamity.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (West) : When
speaking on the second reading he made
a statement that if it was desired to refer
the Bill to a select committee he would
have no objection to that course. That
could only be desired if there was a
strong expression of op~inion fraim the
House as to the Bill being dealt with by
that particular method. It was his de-
sire to keep to his undertaking, if lie
could do so, and if Mr. Connolly called
for a division in this connection, and the
votes of the memibers were found to be
evenly balanced, it would be his ditty to
vote with Mr. Connolly. There should
not be any veo onl that question because
the p~reviouls vote indicated plainly that
there was such an overwhelming opinion
that the measure should be put on the
statute-book. His desire, however, was
to keepl faith with Mr. Connolly and all
others in the House, when he made the
statement that if it was desired that the
Bill should go to a select committee he
would not oppose that course.

lion. J. F. CULLEN (Southi-East)
Having voted for the second reading of
the Bill, and spoken strongl -y in favour
of it. it would not be supposed that he
was thinking of shelving the Bill. Not
only, Mr. Moss, but thle House to a cer-
tain extent, had pledged itself to refer
the Bill to a select committee. In pro-
p)osing, the second reading of the Bill,
AMr. Moss definitely stated that he was
willing to refer the Bill to a select, com-
mittee.

HOn. M. L. Moss: I said "if it was
desired."

Hon. J. F. CULhLEN: That offer had
a considerable effect on members. The
House ought to be in favour of the ful-
lest investig,,ation of a subject like this.
The Pity Of it was that the Bill did not

go to a select committee in its first stage;
that would have beeu the proper course.
The Legislative Council, however, would
he wise, at the present time, to invite
the fullest expression of public opinion
onl the matter. There would be no doubt
about the final vote of the House, but it
"'as due to the public outside that the
op~portun~ity should be taken to refer the
inatter to a select committee. A week
would be ample time in which to deal
with the matter, and it could finally be
disposed of before the recess.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South): It
was his intention to vote with Mr. Con-
nolly onl this proposal, although be voted
for the second reading of the Bill. At
the same time he recognised, and he
thought a majority of members recog-
nised, that there were certain amend-
merits which it would be necessary to
make in Committee, and as to the extent
and scope of those amendments there
lad been different expressions of opinion
by hon. members who bad spoken on the
measure. A committee such as the hon.
member proposed would be able to throw
some additional light on the question. It
was to be remembered that the divorce
laws had not been amended for the past
51) years. and the,-e was no douht that
the matter had not been generally con-
sidered throughout the country. Having
waited for such a long period for an
amendment it could matter but very little
if we had to wait another week, or even
two. It was a question of too much im-
portance to be hastened through the
Chamber. He hoped the amendment
would he carried.

Hon. A . G. JENKINS (Metropoli-
tan) :NO member desired to in any
'va y rush the progress of the Bill,
butl no good reason could be pointed
w'1w the Bill should be sent onl to a
.select cormnitte. What additional evi-
dence could possibly be placed before
the Honse. what additional reason given
for or against the Bill?! Ample oppor-
tunity would still be given for bringing
forward any opposition to the provisions
of the Bill. Even if the amendment for
a select committee were defeated, the
amendments proposed to be made to the
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clauses of the Bill could not be taken be-
fore next Tuesday, and, as the time set
for the select committee would expire on
Wednesday, it would be seen that after
all it meant but little difference in point
of opportunity for further opposition to
the details of the measure, He did not
'believe in the proposal to submit the Bill
to a selec-t committee, because the object
.of such proposal was merely to shelve
the Bill.

H-on. 3. D. Connolly: You have no
right to say that.

Hon. A. 0. JENKINS: The reasons
for saying it were that no further evi-
dence could be procured for or against
the Bill, and that the hon. member had
not given the "House any good reason
why the Bill should be submitted to a
select committee. Already -we bad had
the opinions of the churches, and the
,churches represented a large section of
the community. No further arguments
could be adduceed against the Bill even if
the proposed committee were to call a
hundred witnesses. If he thoughit any
good could be done at all by the select
committee, he would be the last in the
world to oppose it.

Amendment (select committee) put
and a division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

12

Majority for

Bion. J, D, Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Mon. .1. E. Dodd
Mon. J. Mi. Drew
Hon. W. Kinoaiili
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Son. W. Marwick

N
Bon, U. X. Clarke
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. ., A. Doland
Hon. D. 47. Gawier
Hon. Sir J. W. I-ackett
Boa. V. Hamersley

1

YFs.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie1Hon. MH L. Moss
lion. B. C. O'Brien
lion. T. H. Wilding
Hon. C. McKenzie

(Teller).

028.

M on: A.. G. Jenkins
,-On.W Patrick
Mon. C. A. Please
Hon. C. Sommers;
Unit. T, F. 0. Erimage

(Teller).

Amendment thus carried.
Bill refer red to a select committee.

BILL,-HEALTH A-CT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resiumed from the 30th Novemt-
bjer.

H1on. F. DAVIS (Metropolitan-Suib-
urban) : It is not my intention to speakc
at length upon this Bill, which it will he
admitted is not quite so important as the
one we have just dealt with; but there
are one or two phases of the subject to
which attention should be caled. One of
these is the need for efficient nurses in
connection with our hospitals and with
general nursing. This must appeal to hon.
members in view of the fact that so many
lives are practically at staike, and some-
times sacrificed, when nurses are not effi-
cient and do not know their duties thor-
oughly. A case came uinder my notice a
year or so ago in which a nurse appealed
to me as to the probable, eff ect of a ertain
medicine to be given to a patient; and it
may be said that upon my advice hung
the life of that patient. It seemed to me
it was a Most remarkable thing that a
trained nurse should appeal to one making
no pretensions to any knowledge of
medicine or its effects, and it occurred to
me at the time that we required to have
a high standard of efficiency if we wished
to protect the lives of sick patients. In
the past it has been, and indeed it still is,
the policy of !he Government to attract
population to our shores by means of
immigration. While we do that it seems
to me necessary that we should also con-
serve the life we have already in the
State by insisting upon a high standard
of efficiency in nurses, and T am convinc 'ed
that the Bill before us will do much to
help in that direction. I presume every
mewmher of the House has as an objective
the making of the Bill as far as possible
a good one. We may not all have the
same -methods in arriving at that end, but
I trust we will do all we can to help ini
that direction by giving knowledge and
thought to the subject. In a case like
this where so much danger to life is to be
feared it is certainly far better to be sure
than sorry, and it would be better even
to preclude some nurse by adopting a
high standard for those who come to us
from overseas, in order to be sure that
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our people shall have the best attention
in times of sickness and danger. For
that reason it appears to me that the
standard adopted in Great Britain might
well be adopted here as far as people are
concerned who come from overseas and
bring certificates with them. At a lwevi-
Onm sitting a good deal of opposition was
shown to one phase of the Bill as repre-
sented in the words ''approved institu-
lion," and it wvas contended that this
might mean anything or nothing; hut I
am assured by the leader of the House
that the list of institutions whose certifi-
cates it is proposed to accept cannot leave
any doubt as to the value of those certifi-
cates, and I am sure when the leader of
the House Tends that list to hion. members
they will have no mnore misgivings as tv

the standard of the approved institution,.
There is no necessity to deal with this
question at any length, because I trust v e
shall pass the Bill as promptly as is con-
sistent with its importance, in order that
wre may deal with other measures await-
ing our attention.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) :In my remarks on Thursday lasrt,
when crndeavouring to justify the intro'-
duclion, of this Biln, I stated that the late
Colonial Secretary bad attempted to exer-
cise po"'ers which had beeni refused to
him by Parliament when Section 243 of
the Act was tender consideration last ses-
sion. That section applies to the pro-
vision, equipment and maintenance of
hospitals for infectious diseases by local
authorities. The lion, member appeared
to deny my contention. but I think I can
prove it, and at the same time show how
dangerous it is to leave the power in the
Act as it is at the present time. On the
2nd May last, the President of the Central
Board of Health in a minute to the Under
Secretary, relative to the error in the rc-
tention of the words, "and when the Core-
missioner so requires shall" in Section
247, wrote-

Legally the error does tiot affct[ the
validity of the Bill, it having been
passed as a whole by both Houses of
Parliament . . . . It is true there are
other means of forcing the hands of the
local aulhorities, should an order be
issued by the Commissioner uinder Sub-

clause 1; but we know the intention of
lailiamnent in the matter, and no order
should be issued.

On the 19th June the Clerk of the Legis-
lathve Assembly admitted that the error
hard been made, and on the 13th June the
Solicitor General gave an opinion on the
point to the Colon1ial Secretary, and said
that lie could not advise the Commissioner
to act upon the words which had been
erroneously left in the Act.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Are you not
speaking of the wvords in Section 247?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
will deal with all the matters later on. The
late Colonial Secretary, not satisfied with
the opinion of the Solicitor General,
thought it advisable to appacthA-
torney General. He explained the err~or.
and (lien wvent on to say-

It is necessary for the proper en-
forcement of the infectious diseases pro-
visions of the Act that local authorities
should continue, as in the past, to pro-
vide for the treatment of infectious
cases that may arise. I now learn that
it is their intention to repudiate anyv
responsibility in regard to infectious
cases, or, in other words, to wvash their
hands of such cases, as they have done
in the past. I shall be glad of your
op~inion whether the Act is sufficiently,
oxpilicit to show, that they are charge,
with the care of infectious eases. I
should be glad of your opinion also as
to whether the provisions (Parts IX.
mid N. of the Act) are such that orders

ay be made by the Commissioner
tinder Subsection 1 of Section 247 and
enforced by orders tinder Section 34 or
Section 38.

Subsection 1 of Section 247 was the one
erroneously left in the Bill. The Attorney
General replied-

Sections 203 and 204 of the Public
Health Act, No. 34 of 1011, give the
Commissioner of Public Health the
widest powers-including the removal
anad curative treatment of, and the pro-
viding of accommodation for the sick--
to check or prevent the spread of in-
fectious diseases; and Section 34 en-
ables him to secure compliahece with his
demands.
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Now, the next thing on the file is a request
from the City council that the variocs3
hospital boards and local authorities
throughout the State should not be debited
with the cost of maintaining any infecti-
ous cases. There was a further request
of an assurance that the Commissioner
would not exercise the powers confernjd
on him by Section 247 of the Act. The
late Colonial Secretary t.hen recommended
to Cabinet that the Health Department
should not avail themselves of the poxvr
given in Section 247 by the words, "and
when the Commissioner so requires shall,"
which had been struck out. He then advised
that the Solicitor General's suggestion he
adopted in regard to the rcstoration of
the amendment which had been struck
out, bitt that in the meantime the powers.
mentioned in the Attorney General's
minute, although cumbersome, be availed
of by the Health Department. Cabinet
approved of this, and consequently con-
firmued the action of the late Colonial
Secretary in his efforts to carry out that
which he had, no doubt, conceived to be
righbt-I will admit this-but which, at
the same time, was in opposition to the
wishes of both Houses of Parliamnent-
Mr. Connolly, in his second reading
speech, insinuated that the letter from
the Acting Commisqioner to the City
council, which I read, had gone out with-
out his knowledge.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: 1 said that I did
not see that particular letter. I said I
had given a general instruction but--

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
will stand to make a personal explana-
tion.

Hon. J. D. Connotly: The personal
emplanation is this: the Minister simply
repeated what he said before, and I say
again that the remarks that he has made
are childish. The powers that Cabinet
empowered me to act uinder were the
regulation powers in Section 203 and
Section 204, and the power about which
I here was some doubt was in Section
247. TPhis letter, which was written, was
written and sent under my general in-
struction under Section 243. There is no
doubt at all about that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
will come to that gradually. Mr. Conolly
gave the impression that he bad no know-
ledge as to the existence of this letter.
As he said that he did not intend to lead
hon. members to believe that was so, I
tecepted his explanation. But previous to
the letter going out, Mr. Connoliy rote
a minute, "Please note these papers.
Will youk please see me before replying
to the Town Clerkl" More than that,
11r. Connolly, before the letter was for-
warded, carefully revised it, and I shall
read the letter from the file in order that
the House may be in full possession of
the facts. I need not read the whole of
tlie letter, because it is rather lengthy,
bitt only portion of it. It says-

Your council is unquestionably
charged with the duty of taking mea-
sures to check and prevent the spread
of infectious disease. This duty can-
not be discharged in the absence of
proper hospital accommodation, and
the burden of providing that accom-
mnodation cannot he shifted on to the
shoulders of the board of the Perth . or
anwy other hospital; it must be pro-
vided by the council itself.

And this, despite the fact, that when
Section 243 was under consideration in
Parliament both Houses of Parliament
refused to grant him permission to order
the Commissioner to compel these local
authorities to provide hospitals for the
treatment of infectious diseases. The
Perth City council replied very pointedly
to that letter. It stated-

According to Hansard, book No. 26,
page 3728, the Colonial Secretary
stated that "it was provided that if a
local authority refused to carry out
certain matters in relation to infectious
diseases, the Commissioner of Public
Health could enter into an agreement
to do so. When the Bill was originally
introduced in another place it con-
tained that proviso. It was struck out
in the other place, and was reinstated
on his (the Colonial Secretary's) mo-
tion. It has been cut out again, and
he regretted it very much. He 'would
not now take any responsibility in the
matter as another place had twice re-
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jected the proviso. He would he ex-
tremely sorry- to lose the Bill because
it contained very important powers re-
lating to a pure food supply; there-
fore, it was not his intention to insist
on the amendment. He moved-That
the amendment be not pressed. Ques-
lion passed; the amendment not
pressed." In these circumstances the
council venture to submit that it must
le quite plain to the Hon. Minister
that Parliament intended the Govern-
ment should bear the cost of maintain-
ing infectious cases, and that local au-
thorities should not be coerced into
assuming such a burden.

On the 15th September the Commissioner
wvrote to the council, stating that an order
had been made in the matter, which order
was enclosed, and that if the council did
not obey the order then theme would be
no alternative but to test the position by
recourse to legal proceedings. That order
was one to establish and equip a hospital
under Section 243. It was a mandatory
order, and the council were threatened
with legal proceedings.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Do you say that
there was any question as to the legality
of Section 243?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I say
that the hon. member attempted last ses-
sion to carry an amendnment to Section
243, enabling the Commissioner of Public
Health to compel local authorities to
maintain these hospitals, and that both
Houses of Parliament refused to accept
his amendment, but iii spite of that he
utilised Section 243 in order to compel
the City council to establish and main-
tain an infectious diseases hospital. I
do not wish to pursue this matter fur-
ther, but when I mentioned the matter
the other evening Mr. Moss stated that it
was only a permissive pbwer, and a sim-
pie request on the part of the Commis-
sioner. But according to the language
of the letter, the Commissioner required,
and not only required but said to the
City council, "If you do not carry out
my request, I will take you to court," so
I do not think the hon. member will now
r.qtend that it was a permissive request.

Ron. M. L. Mloss: That was a mere bit
of bluff on the part of the Commissioner.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
surely Government departments are not
supposed to bluff. It is a letter written
iii legal form, and it threatens legal pro-
ceedings. It seems to me a 'cry im-
proper course to adopt. I would not
have pursued this question so far had it
not been for the attitude adopted hy Mr.
Connolly. And I again say that I (10 not
think this was a prop~er course for the
Government to take in view of the action
of Parliament last session. In regard
to Clauses 6 and 7 of the Bill, there is an
impression that the object is to lower the
standard of general nursing.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: It is the effect, not
the object.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
there seems to be an impression that that
is our object. The Bill deals only with
midwifery nurses, and there is no desire
whateve r to lower the standard of gen-
eral nursing. Under Section 256 of the
Act any woman who passes the pre-
scribed examination, after having served
1.2 months in an apjproved institution, may
be registered and receive her certificate;,
she need have no vr-evious training as a
general nurse, but in this amending Bill
we say that if she has had three years'
training as a general nurse in an ap-
proved training institution she need only
have six months' training in midwifery.
Let me informn the House, and I wish
memnbers to take particular note of it.
that excepting Western Australia, there
is no part of Australia which restricts
the practice of midwifery. The regis-
tration of midwives is only in force in
New Zealand, Tasmania and this State.
In New Zealand six months' training is
required in the ease of a general namse
qualifying for midwifery, the same as is
provided for in this Bill, and in Tas-
mania the practice is similar. The Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association,
which, I think it will be admitted, has
the highest standard of general nursing,
recognises in its obstetric register the
certificates of eleven different institutions%
which give only six months' training in
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eases where a g1eneral nurse's certilficate
is held. These are the institutions-

Royal Hospital for Women, Pad-
dington, N11e w South Wales ; the
Women's Hospital, Sydney; the South
Sydney Women's Hospital; St. Mar-
garet's. Maternity Hospital, Sydney;
Queen Victoria Hospital for Women,
Launceston; the Women's Hospital,
Melbourne; the Lady Bowen Hospital,
Brisbane; the Lady Musgrave Hos-
pital, Mfaryborough; the Women's
Hospital, Rockhampton; the Queen's
Home, Adelaide, and the Alexandra
Hospital, Hobart.

All of these institutions admit untrained
women to receive training as midwifery
nurses. for 12 iontlhs, but the womnan who
has had three years previous training in
general numsng is only required to serve
siX months, tile sane as is provided inl
this Bill, lip to the present-and I do
not think it is p)roposed that there shall
he Any change in the future-no hospitals
excepit those that are recognised by the
Australian Trained Nurses' Association
have been recognised by the Midwives
Registration Board. I think Air. Connolly
wvili bear me out in that.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: No.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am

given to understand by the department
that it is so.

Hon. J. D). Con nolly: If you will look
up the Hlealth Act you will see they
admit them on 12 months training.

The COLONIA.L SECRE TARY: I
understand that, but this is in connection
with general nurses. Mr. Connolly said
that the clause amending Subsection 2 of
Section 256 did not Provide that nurses
who were in training- as midwives should
attend a single case of midwifery dtuing
the six months, but if lie looks up Sub-
section 2, Section 256, which is amended
by this clause, lie will find that the can-
didate must produce evidence of having
conducted a prescribed number of cases.
There is Provision that there must be a
prescrihed nuimber of cases by the very
section of the Act which this seeks to
amend.

.Hon. J. D. Connolly: Tt is in the Act
but not in the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
words "approved institution" are in the
Bill if I am not mistaken. The clause
says-

Providcd also that if a candidate is
[he holder of a general nursing certifi-
cate coverin at least three years train-
ing- inl an approved institution.

There is "approved] institution."
Ron. J1. D. Con nolly: But where is

"thle prescribed number of cases"?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This

clause is anl amendment of the Act that
already provides for thle prescribed num-
her of e!ases. The clause says that Sub-
section 2 of Section 256 is amended by
addinjg the proviso I hiave just indicated,
and Subsection 2 of Section 256 reads-

Such regullations shall provide among
other things, that candidates for regis-
tration. shall produce evidence of hav-
ing undergone at least 12 months, train-
ing in an approved institution, and
may provide that candidates shall pro-
duce evidence of having conducted the
prescribed number of cases.
Hon. Sir E. H. W"ittenoom- Then it

is to be prescribed by regulation.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-

tainly. There is provision in this section
of the Act to make regulations prescrib-
ing the number of eases it is considered
advisable.

Hon- J. P. Contily: But you are re-
pealing Section 256.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: No.
we are simply amending it by adding a
Proviso. That is how there has been con-
siderable misunderstanding in connection
with the matter I think.

Hon. C. Sommers: It showvs the ne-
cessity for publishing the seetion along-
side of the amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
that is a very good suggestion indeed.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: I thought you
were speaking of Clause 7.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With
regard to the Midwives Registration
Board I think when hon. members come
to examine the personnel of the board.
they will admit the members are duty
qualified, and are persons in whom the
publie may have confidence. The hoard
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consists of Dr. Hope, the Commissioner of
Public Health, as chagirmanl, Doctor A. T.
White of Fremantle. Doctor J. S. Hicks
of Guildford, Atrs. Harris, matron of the
House of 'Mercy. Perth, an Australian-
trained nurse, and Mliss ill. Tate, the late
Silver Chain maternity nurse, now matron
of the Valesco private hospital, Perthi,
and also an Ausiralian-trained nurse. So
it will be seen the personnel of the board
has been carefuilly considered, whoever
was responsible for iL, and of course my
friend Mr. Connolly was. This hoard
can, 1 think, be relied on to make regula-
tions to safeguard the public in every
respect. I hope there will be no strong
opposition to the Bill. If there is neces-
sity for amendment any suggestions
thrown out will be carefully considered in
Committee.

9Qnestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ho use adjourned at 9.7 p.m.

14W1Rntt9C flsemb[p,
Wednesday, 6th December, 1911.
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The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: By-laws

of Marble Bar and Brookton Roads
Boards.

By the Minister for Mines :Papers re
Inspection of Permanent Way, MKidland
Railway.

QUESTION - BUILDING SCAF-
FOLDING INSPECTOR.

-Ar. O'V1 00HLEN (for Mr. A. A.
Wilson) asked the Premlier: In view of
(lhe large and increasing number of acci-
dents in the building trade, owing to the
faulty Construction of scaffolding,- will
the Government consider the advisability
of appointing a practical "Building Scaf-
folding Inspector" immnediately?

The PREMIER replied: The attention
of the Government has not been officially
directed to the circumstances referred to
in the lion, member's question, but the
advisaibility of appointing a practical in-
spector of scaffolding will be taken into
consideration.

QUJESTION - RAILWAY OVER-
HEAD BRIDGES, SUBURBAN.
.Mr. GILL asked the Minister for Rail-

wa.Fys: 1. In connection with the proposed
improvements to the su'burban railways.
howt many, overhead bridges is it pro-
posed to build over the railways between
West Perth and East Perth 2, What is
the estimated total cost of sane9 .3. What
is the estimated cost of the proposed ex-
tension to Beaufort-street bridge?

The MIJNTSTER FOR RAITLWAYS
replied: I. Four, exclusive of the exten-
sion of the Beaufort-street bridge. 2, As
certain alterations in the design are har-
pending, the estimated cost cannot at pre-
sent be given. 3. Approximately, 920,001).

QVESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, WICKEPIN-MERREDINT.

.Mr. BROUN asked the Minister for
Works: 1. Is it the intention of the Min-
ister to construct the first section of the
Wickepin-Merredin line from 'Wieltepin
to a point in the vicinity of Lake Kurren-
kntren 2. Is it the intention of the Min-
istre to make an exhaustive inquir 'y into
the claimns of the Ktimminin selectors for
railway facilities before departing from
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